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We've Got Mail: Email Preservation at a Small,
Private University

by Nahali (Holly) Croft
Background
During my two years as a graduate student,
Campbell University, a private, reli gious-affiliated

university, employed me as an intem, first to work with
digitization and later to work in its archive with both analog
and digital materials. The school has two libraries, and the
archive falls under the purview of the main library Though
there is an archive, the university does not employ an
archivist or a records manager. None of the librarians at the
university have specific archival training, but the state's
traveling archivist program brought three visiting archivists
to campus in 20 15 in order to provide recommendations on
how to better preserve and provide access to the materials
that have been collected .1 Both of my supervisors were
cataloging librarians, with one having a specialization in
metadata. Because I was specifically studying archival
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standard s and practices, as I learned skills that directly
related to my work, I was given wide betih to implement
them in the archive Often my supervisors relied on me to
understand and develop best practices for all aspects of
preservation of the university's records.
Being a private university, there is no stateprescribed mandate for records retention, and the university
has never provided the archive with a mandate for collecting
school records. Even \Vith this, the librarians are conunitted
to asking for records from the different departments, and
they hold at least partial record s from all tom past university
presidents, begim1ing with records from the university's
founder that are over 100 years old .
The university's third president retired in 2003, and
the to mth president moved to the position of president pro
tempore in 2015 upon his retirement. Though the archive has
partial record s tor the third president, there are still files
contained in his office in the main library. As the to mth
president is still an active faculty member, any records from
his administration will remain in his possession tmtil he
retires. Both of these men headed the school at a time where
materials began to be created digitally. Both used email
regularly. The collections of these two individuals, which
will certainly end up in the university archive, were the most
pressing cases to r why the school needed to implement a
workfl ow tor email ingest. However, at any time, the archive
might have received records from faculty members or
prestigious ahmmi that would have necessitated such a
procedme even earlier.
This paper will discuss the obstacles and solutions
to implementing an email preservation system at a small
university. I reviewed five possible programs for the best fit
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for the situation, though only three were considered seriously
for unplementation. At the conclu sion, I will discuss why the
path taken was most appropriate, which may benefit others
looking to implement similar systems.
Background and Relevant Literature
Depmimental records make up much of the
archive's collection. However, the collection also contains
other materials of interest to the school, including past
presidents' personal correspondence. Email, being a type of

conespondence, functions in the same manner as the letters
of yesteryear, documenting events, transactions, and
relationships. 2 In 20 11 , the Pew Research Center found that
92 percent of adults who use computers also use email, and
60 percent check email at least once a day 3 An estimated
212 billion emails will be sent in 20 16, fifty -eight percent of
which will originate in businesses 4
Emails create a "stream of evidence" concerning the
activities of individuals or entities. As much as three-fourths
of a company's best insight comes from email
conespondence, and it is the most used method in both
academia and corporate environments to "generate, organise,
share and leverage knowledge." 5 Not all of the value of email
con espondence comes from the content of individual emails.
Analyzing a corpus of emails can provide a more
comprehensive look at the activities and decision-making
processes within an organiza tion than paper-based record s
have traditionally provided 6 "Nan ative searches," where
researchers find critical clues scattered over many different
emails within one individual's account, have also been useful
in learning more about the personal lives of those who
donate their personal papers to libraries and archives, even
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within professional email accounts. These narrative
structures do not take place in a linear structure. They
develop over time, and often include correspondence with
many different individuals. It has become imperative to find
a system that will preserve messages in a way that ensures
the collection is usable for researchers. However, not every
email contains historical significance. Elements of a wellcurated email collection include an organizational structure
with defined categories, a lack ofjunk mail, and little to no
inclusion of "daily trafiic," such as announcements 7
Part of the issue with preserving em ails is the
variance m the clients used to access user accounts. While
Microsoft dominates the "enterprise email market segment,"
there were over 4,000 clients available in 2012 8 Clients do
not store and track emails in the same matmer 9 Settings on
the client can conflict with servers, instruct servers to delete
messages stored on them, and create incomplete backups,
just to name a few of issues one may find when working with
emails. Coupled with user error, purposeful deletion, or even
hacking, email is susceptible to loss 10
The "cloud" has brought its own challenges to email
preservation. The affordability and accessibility of cloud based storage for email has drawn in users, particularly with
its integration of utility tools like messenger applications and
office programs. Using cloud computing requires users to
provide their data to a provider and then completely trust the
provider's ability to keep the data confidential. However,
cloud security is not alway s a consideration to the user until
it becomes a problem.11 Having everythmg in digital storage
has lulled many into believing that their information is
securely backed up, but in reality, third patiies can and do
steal information. Another issue arises when faced with data
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loss: some users have found companies that host the cloud
storage have little to no customer service and users have little
recourse when told their messages are unrecoverable. 12
Another concern with email preservation is that an
email is not one piece or file , but rather a collection of data
- a composite object. 13 The email header acts as an
envelope, containing information including the sender's
email and IP addresses, the receiver's email address, the
subj ect, time of creation, delivery stamps, servers m transit,
carbon copy and blind carbon copy in:fom1ation, and content
length. Other aspects of the email include the body,
encoding, and attachments.14 In order to ensure the integrity
and authenticity of messages, the InSpect Project at King's
College found that there are 14 message header properties
and 50 message body properties in a single email that need to
persist. As 15 email headers, in particular, can serve as legal
evidence, maintaining the integrity of emails should be a
concem for anyone tasked with the responsibility of
preserving it. 16
Repositories should be aware that freedom of
information laws and civil discovery laws apply to emails,
and the burden of producing the records may then fall on the
archive if it owns the only known copies of an account. 17 By
2005, one out of every five organizations in the United States
had received subpoenas for employee email in regards to
discrimination claims 1 8 Notably, T"ictor Staley, Inc. v.
Creative Pipe, Inc. tound that the duty to preserve releva nt
evidence is owed to the government, not to opposing parties.
In other words, companies or other entities issued subpoenas
are legally required to respond to the govemment, not the
plaintiff Further, because there is no national stand ard for
document preservation, organizations should design policies
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that comply with the tou ghest demands imposed by any comt
in order to avoid prosecution. 19
Archivists may expect to receive entire em ail
collections, which can be quite large and span decades.20
From a research perspective, having a complete collection
increases the research potential, though libraries and archives
may still carry out selection activities based upon evidential
value, aesthetic value, market value, associational value, and
exhibition value. 21 Archivists should also be prepared to
receive accmmts residing on both "dead" and "live"
computers. 22
The Library of Congress's archiving tips for
personal email provide the following steps to ensm e proper
preservation:
1. Identify all email somces.

2. Decide which messages have long-term
value.
3. Export the selected messages.
4. Organize the saved messages.
5 Make copies and manage them in different
places. 23
These steps provide the foundation for the inclusion of email
in the existing workf1ow for digital materials, thou gh the
archive also needs to establish physical and intellectual
control of the items -

something that would not be

necessary for personal archiving. 24 The University of Illinois'
"Di gital Accession and Processing Workf1ow" and OCLC's
"Walk This Way Detailed Steps for Transfening Born
Digital Content fi·om Media You Can Read In-House" are
particularly useful for implementing a workflow for digital
materials. 25
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Chris Prom offers several suggestions for email
preservation tools, mcluding Aid4Mail, Emailchemy, and
Xena, which are systems that I reviewed for the university's
archive. The instructors in my digital forensics for digital
collections course suggested I also review readpst in the
BitCurator environment and eP ADD .16 As with all software
systems, these will update and evolve, and new software will
be created that may warrant a review at a later time. For the
purposes of tllis study, programs chosen for review follow
Prom's tlu·ee suggestions for institutions: "definin g policies,
choosing appropriate tools, and implementing them in the
light of local environmental factors and available
resources." 17
F itting Email into the Dig ital Workflow

The Campbell University archive contains both
analog and digital materials. The digital materials include
items digitized for the university's digital library - images
of newspapers, yearbooks, and photos - and born-digital
materials, mostly photos, video talks, and sermons. As the
arcllive acquires items, accession records are created.
Digitized files are given new, separate records from the
analog formats. Personal informa tion is removed, and then
metadata is assigned. Files are then copied so that there is a
preservation copy and an access copy. Access copies are
stored on the university's server as part of the digital library,
and preservation copies are stored in the arcllive with
documentation, including reference, provenance, context,
and fixity information.28
In the cmrent workfl ow, there has not yet been
cause to utilize write blockers, create disk images, or conduct
forensic explorations for content, since library staff created
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the majority of the digital files for digitization. However, the
library will eventually receive a disk or a t1ash drive from a
donor, which will necessitate the need for a more robust
ingest process. Through classes in electronic record s
management and digital forensics, I have had the opportunity
to explore programs that will assist with those processes and
plan for their future usage in the workflow. However, email
seemed to require tools specific to that medium in order to
ensure those files would be stored m a client-neutral, open
source fom1at Providing access to emails once they were
preserved was yet another concem. Finally, cost was a factor
as well. In a university that does not have either an archivist
or a records manager, fund s for managing archival
workt1ows are small. This paper has given me the
opportunity to explore tools that fill a gap in the digital
materials workflow.
Archiving Ernail in Practice

The university uses Microsoft Office Exchange as
the standard for faculty, staff, and student emails Being
proprietary software, emails are stored in a ditierent format
than open source clients such as Thunderbird or Eudora,
which utilize text-based formats 2 9 The computer assigned to
me does not have Microsoft Otiice installed, though it is
stand ard on all faculty computers. I access my university
email through the online Exchange server. However, because
the university may change providers in the future , and the
archive could receive personal email files that are in a
different format , it became important to select a system that
could handle multiple email file formats. Because the library
does not yet have access to all of the third president's files,
there is concem that his emails may be in an outdated format.
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For purposes of testing the email programs, I chose to use
Windows Mail, w·hich is available freely as part of the
Windows 10 operating system , and which exports emails in
an EML format. For readpst, I wanted to see its functionality
with a PST file, so one of the librarians allowed me to use
her account as a test case.
With my statu s as an intern at the university, I had a
known end date for my employment, at which time the
school would bring in another graduate student. Knowing
that we were developing a workflow for people other than
me to use molded the choices made during this project.
Through my coursework, I have developed a comfort level
with digital forensics processes and tools that the librarians
at the university do not have . I could not be certain that the
intem that replaced me would come into the job having
experience with different operating systems, comm and line
programs, and the Open Archival Infonn ation System
(OAIS) reference model 30 With these parameters in mind, I
have reviewed briefly programs that would not fit our
situation, but have focu sed on the ones that would

Aid -I Mail
The features included in Aid4Mail immediately
drew my interest. 31 This program is able to convert and
migrate 40 email formats. One of its strengths is that it will
convert email files from clients that have been defunct for
years, such as Netscape Messenger and MSN Mail. This
system also allows conversion to multiple formats, including
CSV and XML Outlook mail formats can be converted to
either of the de fac to preservation formats -1v1B OX and
EML -

as well as ZIP and PMX The process is simple,

having a series of choices dming set up that ensure the
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conect location is selected for the email being preserved and
that it will be convetied mto the file type the user desires. I
used Aid4Mail for Archivists in the demo mode, meaning I
was only able to convert and work with 50 emails, but that
was enough to assess how the program would \Vork in the
university's setting. The downside for Aid4Mail was the cost.
This pro gram is the most expensive of the programs tested
because a new professional license mu st be purchased for
each PC on which the program is installed, and discounts
only apply to large orders placed at one time, which placed it
outside of Campbell University's budget constraints.
~ Aid4Mail Arc.hMst Trial

0

X

Hail Source
O'loose the mail sou-ce that you want to convert. Set the: 1nO.Jde mail n trash~ chedcbox if you want to process mail n the
Trash fu&der. If avalal*, set the "Se«ch for mail location• checkbox to locate the defaiJt disk folder contai'Wlg 'f04.I mail;
re~ the search by ildicati'lg the account Prolie/Identlty name.

Office Outlook. Mterosoft Exchange (reQUirf!S Extended HAPl)
Email ProNe (access an O...tlook or Exchange mai account)
Office OUtlook PST file
Office: OUtlook MSG files
Po lar mad cftents
Mozlal'h..ndert*d
OUdook Express vS/6
Wndows Live Mail

MAPI

• .pst
• .msg
•.
• .cbx

•.em;•.nws

......

""""'""' (Mail.opp)mossagofiles
Acoess email on remote server

IMAP ('nckJCiing Gmal, Yahoo! Mal, Office 365, .. )
G~nc mad fot'TlUits

................

• .em!; •. wdsenl

• .mbox
• .mbox

Google Apps YaUt
Google Takeout
Mltild<d<ecto<y
mbox files (generic maibox, Unix mail, ~Y mail, etc.)
OU.Icomm Eudor~ C~ ·ww~ex· 4 OCKsa
l

0

Incl.de malin trash

lnd..de U'1'U'~ mail

-

Software
Aid4Mai AlchMst Trial v3.7S- Copyr9\t C 2005·20 15 ~Holding Ltd, SWitnrfand

Fig. 1. Aid4Mail
readpst

The librarians at the university are not comfortable
using the command line interface. Therefore, readpst is not a
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good fit for the archive. Thou gh the tool was not something
that would \vork in our particular situation, it is wmih noting
the functions available to users. This tool's main function is
to conve1i Microsoft Outlook file s (P ST) to MBOX, though
it can convert files to simple text as well. readpst has the
ability to omit attachments, include deleted items in the
output, and separate each email into separate folders 32
Though it is a command line tool, readpst can be quickly
mastered and is particularly useful for exploring email
header information. As readpst is available as part of the
BitCurator environment, it is available freely and can be nm
on any type of machine throu gh VirtualBox. It also is part of
the libpst package, which is a set of tools that decode email
messages in PST format 33

Fig. 2. readpst in the BitCurator environment
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0
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~
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IO convttt
Ret•inOirKtory Structure

0

ProduceText VersM!n

J

@ Normalise

Fig. 3. Xena
Xena
XML Electronic Normalising for Archives (Xena)
is an open source tool developed by the National Archives of
Australia 35 The software incorporates readpst, but it has a
graphical user interface as well as a command line intert'ace.
It is pa1i of the National Archives' Digital Preservation

Platform 36 Xena is migration software that is not limited to
email formats. It can also be used to convert and migrate
office documents, images, and audio files 37 Files are added
to the system by clicking the "Add Files" button on the right
of the screen, and the user has the choice to convert or
normalize the files selected. There is the opportunity to
create a test version before committing to a conversion. The
files save in the preselected location.
A test of Xena found that the program ran very
slowly, and it was impossible to see progress unless I clicked
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on the View Log. The program took several minutes to
complete the task of converting my email, though the "Xena
Output" file was easy to find in my Documents folder. This
was a task that took other software less than a minute to
complete. It should also be noted that Xena ha s not been
updated since July 31, 20 1338
Fig. 4. Emailchem)'
.J.
File
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Emaikhemy 12.1.16: Demo Version
Edit

Tools

X

Help

EmaiiConve-sion'Ni:z«d- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,1
The Emal Conversion Wizard wl convert al of you email if you tel it where to start.

If you don't~ you email applcation ~e , try using~ AdvdnC.l!d&ndi/Con~tool.

What kind of email do you want to convert?

@tiOQk tor ilhldOws (.PST or .OSf)

l~chose

I ..,

~

Emoichomy ...

Next

Emailchemy
Emailchemy has a number of conversion options. 39
Like Aid4Mail, it requires purchasing a license for use.
However, Emailchemy's cost is far less than Aid4Mail when
pmchased incrementally, so it was not priced out of reach of
the university This software program has options for both

migration and management It is also available for Macintosh
for most formats, whereas Aid4Mail does not operate on
Macintosh systems at alL One dow11side of the Macintosh
version ofEmailchemy is that it cannot convert or migrate
AOL Mail, though the Windows version can 40 When
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running the program, the user selects how to convert the file,
selecting the current file type and then the file type desired.
As with Aid4Mail, I tested a trial version ofEmailchemy.
The demo version places the text "Please purchase
Emailchemy" on every converted email to prompt the user to
buy the product.

ePADD
eP ADD (Email: Process, Appraise, Discover,
Deliver) is supported by Stanford University's Special
Collections and University Archive 41 It is a newer system
than most of the others, having just completed its proof-ofconcept phase in July 2015. 42 eP ADD allows the user to
discover sensitive data in the appraisal mode, and during
ingest, the program has the ability to concatenate information
about an individual - including multiple addresses, names,
or other information 43

Fig. 5. ePADD
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For our purposes at the university, Emailchemy and
eP ADD were the two best options, though Xena was strongly
considered in place of Emailchemy due to the cost of the
latter. The combination of the two software packages is
necessary to import the most common email formats, allow
the user to view file contents, and identify and redact
sensitive materials prior to making emails available to
patrons.

Us ing Emailchemy and ePADD Together
One of the features that eP ADD has and other email
preservation systems do not is the ability to pull files directly
from the Microsoft Outlook Exchange server, much like a
regular email client It begins the concatenation of users at
the beginning of the process, by allowing for multiple
accounts to be set up at once. If the user has already stored
his or her emails as MBOX files, tl1ose can be uploaded in
the Appraisal mode as welL However, other formats cannot
be used, and eP ADD does not have the ability to convert
them. When I tried to pull the emails from the university
server, the program could not authenticate them. However,
once I expo1ied them and converted them into MBOX
format , the program ran smoothly.
Therefore, the smoothest process is to run all incoming email
accounts through Emailchemy to ensure they are in MBOX
format before using the eP ADD software.
The output from Emailchemy goes into a file named
"converted_email" in the user's folder. A status bar appears
to let the user see the process's status, and once completed,
there an MBOX file appears. When the conversion is
completed, this file can be reviewed in eP ADD. There are
four modules, which the user selects from the left side of the
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screen. The program defaults to the Appraisal module, which
allows users to review email prior to accessioning it to a
repository. 44
The mail can be reviewed once the MBOX file is
loaded. ePADD allows the user to find all mentions of
individuals, organizations, and locations, and all attachments
are viewable. My email had no information deemed
sensitive, so that folder was empty. In the Appraisal module,
there are options to edit correspondence. This is one of the
ways eP ADD allows the user to concatenate individuals For
instance, I was able to add additional email addresses to my
name, as pictured.
Fig. 6. Editing Correspondence
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There are additional options in the Appraisal
module to search and annotate emails that were not
important to this work±1ow but might be valuable for later
exploration. The export option is important if sensitive
email s need to be excluded from the work±1ow, as the user
has the ability to deselect them from transferring or to
transfer certain emails with restrictions. Emails must be
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exported in order to move to the Processing module because
eP ADD's Processing module will not recognize any files that
have not been appraised and exported.45
After exporting the emails, eP ADD asks the user to
zip the folder where they exported and submit it to the
archives. Then the user may switch to the Processing
module. Though the previous module had asked for the
folder containing the expmied file s be zipped, dming my
testing, the Processing module imported the unzipped folder.
Under the Collections tab, the user may assign metadata and
accession information to the email.

Fig. 7. Assigning Metadata
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eP ADD has the ability to search OCLC Fast for LC
SubJect Headings, DBPedia, VIAF, and LCNAF 4 6 When
assigning metadata, some of the authority record choices
were obvious, but other times, I used the "relative
confidence" algorithm to find the best choice. Additionally,
there were situations in which I needed to input a record
because either the choice I wanted did not appear or items
needed authority record s that the system had not detected.

Fig. 8. Using the algorithm to find the authority record
for "computing services"
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After ensuring that authority records and metadata
are assigned in the Processing module, the next step is to
expmi the data so that it can be accessed in the Delivery and
Discovery modules. The Delivery module allows searching
for emails and viewing full content of unrestricted messages,
provides access to the emails at a managed workstation, and
enables remote access in a web server.
Campbell University's situation does not warrant
using the Discovery module right now, but the Delivery
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module could make email collections available at the main
library. The browse function on the Delivery module will
allow users to mark emails as reviewed and to add them to a
cart so that they can export the file s they want to their own
MBOX file for saving their research.
Fig. 9. The review button and the cart are at the top left
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Conclusion
Campbell University does not currently budget for
the archive, and though there has been money for a
digitization project, that has not extended to preserving those
digital files. Therefore, the librarians are constantly looking
for low- or no-cost solutions that will help maintain the
record s in the collection. Fortunately, many digital
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preservation programs are open source, and the library has
not encountered any resistance to using open sow-ce
materials for digital cw-ation and preservation from the
university's administration or IT department. This made the
selection of eP ADD easy, as it is a robust program designed
to ensure library users have access to email collections, but
only after ensuring the emails are appraised and sensitive
information is redacted or restricted. Emailchemy, though
very easy to use, is not freeware. Hmvever, it efficiently
converts a variety of email fonnats more quickly than most
other products, so purchasing it is the best option for
Campbell. With a guide provided on how to run the
workflow, the combination of Emailchemy and eP ADD
should be easily leamed by librarians at the university with
little or no archival and digital curation backgrow1d. This
wa s one of the biggest concem s for this project.
Finally, ePADD will provide a straightforward
means for patrons to engage in research of email collections
at Campbell University once the archive has emails as part of
its holding - a day that is coming soon. Too often,
archivists develop workflows once a problem arises.
However, here I had the opp01iunity to create a workt1ow
that fit the archive's mission without the stress of a collection
to process and make available.
Nahali (Holly) Croft is the Digital Archivist at Georgia
College in Alilledgeville. She received her MSLS with a
concentration in Archives and Records Jvfa nage ment in Nfay
2016 from the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill.
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